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Abstract We prove the linearity of generat fibers of a sepArable Gauss
map lor a projective varlety in arbitrary ehargcteristic.
x c pn: a projective variety over k = k with ch(k) .År O.
The Gauss map 7 is defined by:
         7== 7X :X --ÅÄ G(dim(X), pn)
               x F-)- [TxX]•
(We assume that X is non-linear in p".)
Denote by Fx c X tlae elogure of a.general fiber of or.
Here, the following theorems are well known:
 Grifiiths anpt .Harris, .Zak:
    F7 is a liAear subyariety of Pn in ch(k) = o.
zqk.:
    x is finiie it X 'Is smootlatin ch(k) .År e.
Åq*) Thus 7 is•Pirational if X is smooth & chCk) = O.
(*} means that a general
embedded tangent space
is tangent to X at a unique
point.
" 7can be inseparable in ch(k) År O [Wallace 's61.
e ]examples s.t. F7 is not a linear subvariety:
 [Kaji 's6,'Bg], [Rathmann 's7], [Noma 'oll, [Fukasawa 'os,'o6].
         Here, in a/l these examples, 7's are inseparabte.
 Questiofi;tkaji,••Q3,'eg). Is a 'gerderai.ii,beF crf





    IX7 : a linear.subvaFi.ety
f*
of separable Gauss maps
We give the answer to the question affirmatively:
 ee) theorem 1. X @ Pn: a projeetive variety.
ce : seRaEabie w S ff,fi[IXK,revaiibbSg,pm,or,,eill ig,iS.,.
By combining Zak's theorem and our result, we have:
ÅëQrg!lg,t,.M• 2.i .
ac: sepaFable.&,, pa: smoeth #\lÅrce;' biraliGnal.
År (limX= 1: ln the case ot dimX = 1,
        7 : separable o 7: birational.
e This fact was classically known for projective plane curves.
- lt was shown for any projective curve by [Kaji 'sg].
tw dimX= 2 (approach by reflexivity):
{X} Kleiman .agd { R. it-me 'sg :'
   X:ntiptkUf.i'li#'..v'iew."i..a.,'i.",tL.,//i.S."R'\'a.rletY&
Conversely, "7: separable e X: reflexive" holds if
e dimX == 1 [Voloch 'sg], [Kaji 'g2],
e dimX =: 2 [Fukasawa and Kaji 'o7].
Thus, for dimX = 2, "7: separable ==År F7: linear" was
shown in terms of reflexivity. On the other hand, ...
 EO.ndpm. ,,X ptkn g} wa eXapmR. Ie. g ,pSeimon-KeilexiMe X
wtiCise ' ees are lj.Zuagio.ra.al; EKaji 'gs(2}l, [Fukasawa 'o6s2),'67].
twh.3us• im gR•M91.SI-.eS,/z•lig,gg,,:'esi. ss ee: ,rgtiex'ig.e• '
kk Step1: r:= dim(X), c := n-r= codim(X,P"),
L c Pn: a general (c - 2)-plane.







XL := zL(X) c P'+i. Let us consider
             X -ZÅÄ G(r,Pn)
           zLS ;/ qL
             xL -?lfk pVr+i,
where qL is given by [M] -År [zL(M)].
The inequivalence (igÅr yields the following problem:
 Åqkfl •ix,.s, .age 'be iKgeRgtak,!tin. eMs, 'R. if st is.gepatable.
To fix it, we give the following proposition, vvithout
assuming that zi is geparable:
 R. r'o' es. o$i!ieg. e3. •Z' ec" . ' pa,': la., tht'vpeKgM#aee, ,z ,E Z• '
CQn. sideE if:. •tz : T2Z'•X-; T7X,;R!Ki,.U,.pt. st'•Set.' • ,
K ag.,ee,X;•xiwa limeaE su,b.ta' }ti...i•i,elyiiee} )i'.'".l eKUzeesi tw TkZ;"
I mapaV. it t-.IIS.l,i//,fiewmaUb"aEiety kQt itgtzk.Z,zZ) ler Tn(eji51tt.
" Step2: Li,L2,...,Lc c P": general (c-2)-planes,
Y := 7(X)'. For general y E Y, we consider
          dyq,[,. : TyY - Ty,P"+i (lyi := qL,(y))t
Set Jy,i c pt'+i: the linear subvariety
                     e dyqL,(Tyy) c Ty,pVr+1,
:j3]l,}i c Pn: the image of Jy,i under )'+i c--)- Vn: (N] F-År Ex[i(N)l.
Now, we define a linear subvariety Dy c Pn by:
   Dy == twCTNx;Ll , la, - • • ,eec) :ii •'tw:•-nv,1 Cllll,ii).' nM,
where Mc P" with y= [M]. Then Dy is regarded as a
tt dual" of Tyy vv.r.t Iinearprojections TL,, zL",,•• •, ZL,•
ln fact, by applying Proposition 3 to Z = XL,, we have:
 K '$epaEable, xQ x-i wa. ,.
 'as'ti•t121•r•lt/kS,,tRg•adis,x'Slxg,,.E••IRiymeke(dxec).••cTsgs{.
                 ttHence Theoreml follows. @
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